
   FIRE BY NIGHT
   

 "Reflections Upon Reflections" [of The Father's Heart] 

         ...."You, in Your great compassion, did not forsake them in the wilderness; The pillar of
cloud did not leave them by day, to guide them on their way, or the pillar of fire by night, to light
for them the way in which they were to go".... Nehemiah 9:19 NASB 

                                                          March 19th

THE WORD IS AN ETERNAL "REVELATION" OF THE FATHER'S
WILL 

Words of prophecy:

* A "goal" in the Kingdom is based upon a "revelation" of My Will [Word]
while a goal in the "world" is based on an element of self-desire [self-seeking] -
and the self-agenda that is its spontaneous fruit.

"goal" - the result or achievement toward which effort is directed; aim; target or
purpose;

...."But seek [aim at and strive after] first of all His kingdom and His
righteousness [His way of doing and being right]".... Matthew 6:33 The Amplified
Translation

...."forgetting what lies behind and reaching forward to what lies ahead, I
press on toward the goal for the prize of the upward call of God in Christ
Jesus".... Philippians 3:13-14 NASB

...."In the beginning [before all time] was the Word [Christ], and the Word
was with God, and the Word was God Himself. [Isa. 9:6.] He was present
originally with God. All things were made and came into existence through Him;
and without Him was not even one thing made that has come into being. In Him
was Life, and the Life was the Light of men. And the Light shines on in the
darkness, for the darkness has never overpowered it [put it out or absorbed it or
appropriated it, and is unreceptive to it]".... John 1:1-5 The Amplified Translation



...."In many separate revelations [each of which set forth a portion of the
Truth] and in different ways God spoke of old to [our] forefathers in and by the
prophets, [But] in the last of these days He has spoken to us in [the person of a]
Son, Whom He appointed Heir and lawful Owner of all things, also by and
through Whom He created the worlds and the reaches of space and the ages of
time [He made, produced, built, operated, and arranged them in order]. He is the
sole expression of the glory of God [the Light-being, the out-raying or radiance of
the divine], and He is the perfect imprint and very image of [God's] nature,
upholding and maintaining and guiding and propelling the universe by His mighty
word of power. When He had by offering Himself accomplished our cleansing of
sins and riddance of guilt, He sat down at the right hand of the divine Majesty on
high".... Hebrews 1:1-3 The Amplified Translation 

 The Word is an Eternal "revelation" of the Father's Will.

...."For, "All flesh is like grass, and all its glory like the flower of grass. The
grass withers, and the flower falls off, but the Word  of the Lord endures
forever".... 1 Peter 1:24-25 NASB

Prayer of Proclamation:

Father, we thank You and praise You that  You have raised us up a people
who walk by revelation and not by sight [sense knowledge]. And we declare it
DONE [on an ongoing basis], in the Name of Jesus - to Your greatest Glory.
Amen. 

"sense knowledge" - that which is perceived by what one feels, hears, sees or
thinks based on their outward circumstances; that which is perceived through the
soul [mind, will, emotions] - apart from "revelation" in the inner man [spirit,
heart] through the Holy Spirit - Who is the Spirit of wisdom and revelation;


